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5.0 OBJECTIVE

In the event of formation of wound, the cambium rapidly forms a soft parenchyma tissues,

callus or wound tissue, on or below the damaged surface. The outer cells of the wound tissue

develop a periderm or become suberized the providing a protective layer. The phellogen

also produces a special type of tissue, the wound cork, at places where living tissue is exposed

due to injury.

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The physiological aspects of periderm development have been studied particularly with

reference to healing of wound or injury. But the formation of periderm beneath wounds, or in

the scar left after leaf fall, or in stems and roots growing in thickness appears to follow the

same fundamental sequence (Bloch, 1941). The exposed surface is sealed with fatty

substances, including suberin. This blocking seems to create internal conditions favourable

for meristematic activity that results in cord formation. The process of blocking requires certain

external conditions, mainly appropriate amounts of moisture and adequate aeration. Their

absence inhibits the blocking and indirectly also the formation of cork. Moisture may suppress

suberization entirely and induce a development of callus tissue instead of cork.
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In studies of wound healing in potato tuber and sweet potato root, suberization was

found to be preceded by an accumulation of phenolic substances, particularly of chlorogenic

acid (Johnson and Sachaal, 1957; McClure, 1960), a phenomenon apparently correlated

with the suberization. Lignification is also suspected by being associated with wound healing

(McClure, 1960). The importance of suberization and periderm development as a protection

of wounds from infection by decay organisms has been demonstrated in experiments in which

the wound-healing phenomena were retarded or inhibited by chemical treatment.

5.2 HEALING OF INJURIES

Studies on phenomenon of regeneration and wound repairs suggest that living cells

may become limited in their meristematic potentialities (Bloch, 1952; Stuard and Ram, 1961).

Secondary meristems develop either at the time of emergency (eg. Healing of injuries) or to

effect secondary growth or to form cork. These meristems appear after a certain stage of

development of plant organs, develop from mature tissues which have already undergone

differentiation. During secondary growth, secondary meristems develop-vascular cambium

and phellogen which form the periderm. Vascular cambium is responsible for growth in

thickness by the formation of secondary vascular tissues. With the development of secondary

vascular tissues the epidermis and cortex are peeled off and outside the phloem there develops

a tough secondary protective tissue, the periderm.

The periderm is a protective tissue of secondary origin which replaces the epidermis

when thelatter is destroyed as the axis increases in girth by extensive secondary growth. It is

commonly found in roots and stems of woody dicotyledons and gymnosperms. Leaves usually

do not form any periderm but the scale leaves of winter buds of some plants are exception.

Some monocotyledons may also form periderm although mostly they have secondary protective

tissue of different kind. Periderm also develops in places which are injured or dead tissues

resulting from wounding or by disease.

Structurally, the periderm consists of three parts: the phellogen (Cork Cambium) and its

two derivatives, the phellem (Cork) and the Phelloderm (Secondary Cortex). The phellogen

or Cork cambium is a lateral meristem which like the cambium produces secondary tissues.

Phellem towards the outside and phelloderm towards the inside. The cells of the phellem or

cork are dead at maturity and characterized by suberin deposits on the wall. Cork frequently

develops around diseased or dead tissue complexes within the plant body and also beneath

the surface of wounds.

The phellem owes its protective characteristics to the presence of suberin in the wall.

The cork cells may begin to deposit suberin before they attain their full size. The suberin

occurs as a distinct lamella deposited over the primary cellulose wall as an adcrustation. It

shows layering under the electron microscope probably because of alternation of suberin

and waxes. The wax causes the double refraction of cellulose is added toward the cell lumen,

that is, one inside of the suberin lamella.
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Some plants contain within the cork tissue cells that are free of suberin, although otherwise

resembling the cork cells. These non-suberized cells are called phelloids, that is, phellem-

like cells. They occurs in various proportions and various arrangements in the phellem. The

composition of the phellem may be of diagnostic value (Bamber, 1962). The cork cell walls

may be brown or yellow, or they may remain colourless, but these characteristic are not related

to suberization. Often the colour of the cork cells depends on the presence of coloured resinous

and tanniferous compounds in their lumina. Cork cells become devoid of protoplasts after

differentiation and are then filled either with air or with the just mentioned highly coloured

organic substances. The mature cork is a compressible, resilient tissue, highly impervious to

water and resistant to oil. The suberin itself contains unsaturated fatty acids and is therefore

somewhat permeable; the wax is chiefly responsible for the imperviousness.

As far as the development of periderm is concerned the first formed phellogen usually

originates in the sub-epidermis layer but occasionally it may be formed even in the epidermis

itself. Sometimes, it is deep-seated in origin and differentiates just outside the vascular tissue

or directly in the phloem. The cells which change into phellogen are usually not morphologically

distinguishable from neighbouring cells but they have ability to resume meristematic activity

under appropriate conditions. The phellogen is initated by preclinal division of these cells.

Immediately after the first periclinal division of the phellogen initial the phellogen either

becomes restricted usually to the outer layer of cells or some preparatory divisions take

place before the phellogen is defined. The phellogen produces the phellem and the phelloderm

by periclinal division. The outer derivatives give rise to the phellem cells, where as the inner

derivaties form the phelloderm. As the phellogen forms more derivatives on the outside than

on the innerside, more layers of cork cells are formed than those of phelloderm cells (living

cells with non-suberized cellulose walls). Periodic anticlinal divisions also occur in the

phellogen cells to keep pace with the increasing circumference of the axis.

In most of the woody plants, with the continuation of the process of secondary growth,

the original phellogen is replaced by successively more deep seated phellogens. In old stems

the later formed periderm layers are found in secondary phloem. Each of the phellogens

functions normally and produces cork and secondary cortex.

The monocotyledons rarely form a type of periderm resembling that of the dicotyledons.

In many herbaceaus monocotyledons persisting epidermis is the only protective layer. When

the epidermis is ruptured the cortical cells beneath become suberized. The suberin lamella is

formed on the cellulose wall as in typical cork cells. In woody monocotyledons, a different type

of protective tissue is formed by repeated divisions of parenchyma cells and subsequent

suberization of the products of division. The division are periclinal and are repeated several

times in the derivatives of same cell until a linear series of about four to eight cells is formed.

The cells then differentiate into cork cells, while other, deeper-lying parenchyma cells undergo

similar division, and suberization. Thus, the cork arises without the formation of an initial
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layer, or phellogen. As the formation of cork progresses inwards, non-suberized cells may

become imbedded among the cork cells. In this way a tissue analogous to the rhytidome of

the dicotyledons is formed.

In case of simple wounds, wounded cell dry and die. Suberin is formed in the cell walls

which protects cell underneath. But in lactiferous plants, latex is secreted which dries up and

protects the cells below.

In cases of deep wounds, the outer most uninjured layer of living parenchymatous tissue

forms a meristem (Phellogen) which produce one or more layer of cork-the wound cork. The

cork then protect the wounded state.

Frequently in woody plant, the uninjured cell adjoining the wound donot directly produce

the cork tissue, but give rise to a succulent mass of parenchymatous cells called callus. Callus

seals up and cover the wound, and not infrequently over grows it. Marignal cells of the callus

function as wound cambium to form cork cells resulting in the formation of wound cork. Callus

forms a protuberance on the wound producing knots. This explains the origin of knot in some

trees. Stumps of broken branches also get embedded in secondary xylem (produced by

secondary growth) to form knots.

At times the cambium gets injured during the growing season, the cells of callus often

form a fresh strips of cambium which become connected with the original cambium. The

cambium also regenerates from the immature cells of xylem lying below, provided the tissues

are protected from dessication soon after the injury. At first this new meristematic tissue is

different from the normal cambium in shape and size of cells, but eventually it attains the

normal shape of the cambium.

The initial phenomena involved in the formation of callus are those often considered in

pathological anatomy. On the open surfaces of the wound some of the living parenchyma

cells are destroyed. The break-down products form a necrotic layer, the isolation layer. It

corresponds to the cicatrice that appears on the surface of open wounds.

A formation of vascular cambium across a callus occurs also in connection with the

process of healing of a deep wound such as may be inflicted by removal of a strip of bark

(Sharples and Gunnery, 1933). The callus develops from all the exposed surfaces and partly

fills the cavity. The cambium begins to develop in this callus - by a change of callus cells into

cambial cells - wherever the intact vascular cambium impinges upon it. Thus, the callus

cambium differentiates from all margins of the wound towards the centre, the process being

comparable to the closing of a diaphragm. The new vascular cambium forms xylem and

phloem in continuity with the same tissues in the uninjured portion of the stem. A periderm

develops in the peripheral region of the callus in line with the original stem periderm, if the

later is present (Plate 1). In shallow wound the periderm develops under the cicatrice without

callus formation. Callus may also be absent in the healing of slit-like wounds.
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5.3 WOUND CORK

In the injured portion, phellogen produces wound cork. Soon after the injury, the pre-

existing cells of the phellogen form a fresh layer of suberized cells just below the injured parts,

thus the dead tissue is sloughed off by this suberized layer. In subsequent stages a new layer

of phellogen develops which produces phellum and phelloderm in a usual manner. The new

layers of the cork formed seal the wound. Thus, the cork, which is resistant to the infection of

bacteria and fungi, protects the inner tissue. Wound cork is developed more easily in woody

plants as compared to herbaceous plants. Moist and warm climate favours the early

development of wound cork than cold and dry climate. Cork also produces wound cork around

diseased or dead tissue complexes within the plant body and also beneath the surface of

wounds.

5.4 WOUND GUM

Wound gum is formed as a result of some injury. The materials deposited in protective

layer are variously identified as suberin, wound gum and lignin. Suberin gives the usual reaction

of fatty substances and is laid down, as in cork cells, in the form of a lamella on the inside of

the cellulose wall. The presence of lignin is inferred from the positive staining reaction with

phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid. The wound gum shows many of the same microchemical

reaction as lignin and therefore the distinction between the two is not always certain. The

wound gum appears in the walls, the intercelluar spaces, and frequently also in the tracheary

elements.

5.5 WOUND HORMONE

Wound hormone is a substance produced by the injured plant tissue which stimulates

cell division a few layers below wound. The vascular cambium can be stimulated into activity

by wounding also, possibly in relation to the formation of wound hormone as a result of injury

(Brown, 1937).

5.6 QUESTIONS FOR EXERCISE

1. Describe the activity of periderm in relation to wounding in plants.

2. Discuss the role of vascular cambium in healing of injuries.

3. Discuss about wound healing in higher plants.

4. Give an account on phellogen involvement in healing of wounds.

5. Write short note on the following :–

(a) Wound healing (b) Wound periderm (c) Wound gum

(d) Wound cork (e) Wound hormone.
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